
	  

	  

Welcome to the newest passion in my life…Memory Keeping! 
Quick, Simple, Easy, Affordable and DONE!  That’s for me….and I hope for 
YOU too! 
 
You need not have ONE creative bone in your body…just the desire to document 
and preserve your precious memories for your family! Go ahead…LEAVE YOUR 
LEGACY!  Of course, if you like to be creative, you can have as much fun with it as 
you desire!  
 
One time each month I am committing to give my Memory keeping 5 hours to stay 
on top of it, and hopefully get caught up! So….why not bring some of my friends 
with me??  Won’t you join me?  
 
1 Sunday a month…5 hours…and tons of fun! Not only is it important, but it’s also 
fun, therapeutic and relaxing!   And the best part…it’s at MY studio, so no need to 
clean up, or worry about making a mess! 
 
You will have FULL access to my whole Studio, All the punches, Big shot tools, stamps 
and stamp pads! All you need to bring is your photos, and your Project Life card kits! 
(You can work on WHATEVER you want for those 5 hours, cards, scrapbooking, 
Paper Pumpkin, or Project Life…it’s your 5 hours to use as you want!) 
 
Space is limited to ONLY 12 members, You will ALSO get to make a double page 
spread each month as well! All the supplies for the 2 pages are included, AND you 
get to use all my STUFF! What do you have to pay…NO FEE…just place a min. 25.00 
order each month of anything you want! I know…it’s a sweet deal! You will commit 
to 6 months, and then you can choose to keep going or stay home with your crazy 
house, life and family and try to get it done.  
 
EMAIL me, or TEXT me today to reserve your spot!  
Ronda Wade 
Stampwithronda@gmail.com 
517-202-8778 
 
Each month we will meet at my Studio, @ Cinder’s Grill 
205 E Grand River 
Laingsburg, MI 48848 


